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Abstract  

E-learning has recently become of great importance, especially after the 

emergence of the Corona pandemic, but e-learning has many disadvantages. In order 

to preserve education, some universities have resorted to using blended learning. 

Currently, the Ministry of Higher Education and Scientific Research in Iraq has 

adopted e-learning in universities and schools, especially in scientific disciplines 

that need laboratories and a spatial presence. In this work, we collected a dataset 

based on 27 features and presented a model utilizing a support vector machine with 

regression that was enhanced with the KNN method, which identifies factors that 

have a substantial influence on the model for the type of education, whether blended 

or traditional. 

Furthermore, the dataset used was primarily focused on three key factors: personal 

information, the impact of e-Learning platforms, and the influence of the Corona 

virus. The attributes that were measured revealed that social status, computer skills, 

and the basic platform gave the user enough tools to continue the learning process. 

The size of the classrooms and laboratories that meet the health safety conditions is 

the most significant. The goal of our work is to discover a model that predicts how 

blended learning will be used during and after the coronavirus pandemic and to 

produce a model with minimal errors. 

 

Keywords: Machine learning, SVM with regression, KNN, Feature selection, 

Blending learning. 
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  الخلاصة 
في الآونة الأخيخة ، أصبح لمتعمؼ الإلكتخوني أهمية كبيخة ، خاصة بعج عهؾر جائحة كؾرونا ، عمى الخغؼ 
مؽ ان لمتعمؼ الإلكتخوني عيؾب كثيخة. لحلػ, مؽ أجل الحفاظ عمى التعميؼ ، لجأت بعض الجامعات إلى 

التعمؼ المجمج. ففي الؾقت الحاضخ ، اعتمجت وزارة التعميؼ العالي والبحث العممي في العخاق التعمؼ  استعمال
 الإلكتخوني في الجامعات والمجارس ، وخاصة التخررات العممية التي تحتاج إلى مختبخات ووجؾد مكاني.

آلة متجه الجعؼ مع  يدتعمل نمؾذجًاميدة وقجمنا  22في هحا العمل ، جمعنا مجمؾعة بيانات تدتنج إلى 
والتي تحجد العؾامل التي لها تأثيخ كبيخ عمى النمؾذج لنؾع  .K-NNطخيقة باستعمال الانحجار الحي تؼ تحدينه 

 التعميؼ ، سؾاء كانت ممدوجة أو تقميجية.
ات بذكل أساسي عمى ثلاثة عؾامل رئيدية : المعمؾم المدتعممةعلاوة عمى ذلػ ، ركدت مجمؾعة البيانات 

الذخرية ، وتأثيخ منرات التعمؼ الإلكتخوني ، وتأثيخ فيخوس كؾرونا. الدمات التي تؼ قياسها تبيؽ أن الؾضع 
والنغام الأساسي يؾفخ لممدتخجم أدوات كافية لمؾاصمة عممية التعمؼ ، وحجؼ  الحاسؾبالاجتماعي ومهارات 

الهجف مؽ عممنا هؾ هي اهؼ الدمات. الفرؾل الجراسية والمختبخات التي تمبي شخوط الدلامة الرحية 
التعمؼ المجمج أثناء وبعج جائحة فيخوس كؾرونا ، وإنتاج نمؾذج بأقل قجر  استعمالاكتذاف نمؾذج يتنبأ بكيفية 

 مؽ الاخظاء
1. Introduction 

The COVID-19 pandemic is rapidly spreading across the globe and shows no signs of 

slowing down. There are various infection modes[1]. Furthermore, the epidemic has impacted 

many aspects of the economy and politics, as well as people's social lives all around the world 

[2][3]. The internet has generated new habits and routines of life as a result of the social 

separation and isolation required to prevent the epidemic from spreading [4][5].  

Education is one of the fields that has been heavily affected because it is essential for many 

people in many different countries [6]. Because students' capacity to attend school and 

participate in group activities is limited, exchange activities, research, and most learning is 

conducted through blended learning or e-learning approaches [4][7]. 

E-learning has seen substantial expansion in recent years and is now attracting a growing 

number of students[8]. E-learning courses make use of the internet's capabilities to enhance 

and improve existing educational methodologies[9]. As well as supporting individual learners 

in acquiring knowledge in a flexible manner outside of the confines of a classroom, this 

innovative method of instruction also benefits educational institutions, which can now serve 

more students while lowering their costs[8][10]. 

This paper focuses on e-learning in Iraqi universities by building a model that predicts how 

blended learning will be used during and after the coronavirus pandemic by using machine 

learning techniques. The paper is organized as follows. In section 2, literature discussion 

about work-related e-learning is included. In section 3, the support vector machine is 

discussed. In section 4, the design of the proposed method is explained. Section 5 discusses 

dataset collection. The results and implementation, discussion, and conclusion of the paper 

are shown in sections 6 and 7, respectively. 

2. Related work 

The COVID-19 pandemic is affecting many aspects of society, including university 

training programs around the world [11]. As a result, many universities now employ online 

learning as a viable option. There have been many studies dealing with e-learning[12], 

including: 

Sucitra [13] presented a model to determine the pass rate of e-learning students by using 

support vector machine (SVM). This model consists of several stages: 1) Data Processing to 

remove duplicates and delete data of the same value or redundant. 2) Data validation to 

identify and remove odd data (noise /outliers), incomplete data (missing values), and 

inconsistent data by using particle swarm optimization (PSO). 3) Support Vector Machine 
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(SVM) for classification and decision. The dataset was taken from the Moodle e-learning 

platform database, which is used for the teaching and learning process at Bina Sarana 

Informatika University in Indonesia. Data obtained from data collection is 400 records, which 

have six attributes: gender, number of exercises, number of logins, number of document 

access, number of forums, and number of messages.  

It was found that the number of exercises was the attribute that most influenced student 

graduation results, with a probability value of 0.898. The results of this model prove that the 

support vector machine (SVM) has a very good generalization ability to solve problems even 

with a limited sample, with an accuracy value of 81.02% and an AUC (Area Under Curve) 

value of 0.810. 

 Aditya et al. [14] presented an approach for classifying e-learning systems by using Least 

Square–Support Vector Machine (LS-SVM) and neural networks (NN). The e-learning 

database of the National Center for Biotechnical Information (NCBI) was used for 

classification, which includes 240 samples and eight types of attributes: Student prior 

knowledge (SPK), Study level (SL), Motivation (M), Grades from previous semester (GP), 

Cognitive style (C), Learning style (L), Personality (P), and Anxiety (A). The experiment 

results show that the highest accuracy is 73.12%, obtained from employing the LS-SVM 

method.  

Dang et al. [15] proposed a model for choosing one of the learning methods (e-learning, 

traditional or blended learning) by using several methods of machine learning: naïve bayes 

(NB), support vector machine (SVM), K-nearest neighbor (KNN), random forest (RF), and 

multilayer perceptron (MP). In this study, 679 data samples were obtained from 303 students 

at Vietnam's Academy of Journalism and Communication (AJC). The model was based on 

four influential factors (courses; infrastructure; teacher; student), which included 16 features. 

According to the results of the experiment: 1) the largest impact on the system is the 

infrastructure factor, then teachers, courses, and students, respectively. 2) The random forest 

(RF) method achieved the highest accuracy (81.52%).  

This model was compared with Alberto et al. [16] model, which was based on five events 

and included 39 features. The result was that the proposed model [15] gave 3.32% higher 

accuracy than model [16].  

Elin et al. [17] presented comparison results of assessment student learning results with e-

learning lectures by first combining particle swarm optimization (PSO) with support vector 

machines (SVM) and then with neural networks. Nine types of attributes are used for 

evaluating gender, quizzes, log totals, collecting assignments, messages, uploading total tasks, 

collecting assignments, discussion, and chat. The finding of the research was that the 

approach gives high accuracy (97.35%) when PSO is combined with a neural network, which 

is superior to combining PSO with a support vector machine by approximately 8.88%.  

Kuo et al. [18] employed three machine learning algorithms: support vector machine 

(SVM), deep belief network (DBN), and decision tree for classifying e-learning students’ 

courses. E-learning customer marketing datasets contain 198 records used for classification, 

of which 148 for training and 50 for testing. Each record has six attributes: home postal code, 

private and public university, birth month, gender, and decision variable class of study. The 

finding of the research was that business courses were almost always chosen by female 

students, while male students almost always chose engineering courses, except for those who 

were born after September and lived in Taipei or those who were born after March and lived 

south of Changhua. The inclination of students to study e-learning courses is unaffected by 

whether they attend a private or public university. The results show that the support vector 

machine (SVM) algorithm achieves a higher testing accuracy (81.8%) than other commonly 

used algorithms. 

3. Support vector machine (SVM)  
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The Support Vector Machine (SVM) is a collection of connected learning algorithms for 

recognizing patterns and analyzing data, as well as regression analysis and classification [19]. 

SVM provides a noise-resistant solution by taking a collection of input data and predicting for 

each of the inputs, which are divided into two classes and classified using the best hyperplane 

value [20][21], which is shown in Figure 1. The SVM's fundamental concept is that to 

distinguish data from two different classes depending on the features of the data, it should find 

the best hyperplane such that the distance between the two classes, i.e., the margin, is 

maximized. A simple linear maximum margin classifier is used to create the basic SVM 

classifier in the following manner: [22][23]  

      D = (A1, B1), (A2, B2),…, (AM, BM)                                              (1) 

           D= (An, Bn), ∀n = 1, 2,…, M                                                 (2)                                                                                                              

For each n = 1,2,.., M, An  is input vector and Bn ∈ {+1,−1} is the associated class label.  

Important objects that should be tracked are indicated by positive values, while everything 

else that should not be tracked is indicated by negative values. [20][24]. 

 
Figure 1- SVM classifier [25] 

 

4. Proposed Method Design 

In this circumstance, we need to measure whether blended education will be feasible 

following the Corona pandemic. The dataset collected is collected from the various Iraqi 

universities' lectures. The proposed work applied to 738 records. The proposed algorithm can 

be explained as a flowchart, as shown in Figure 2. 
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Figure 2- Proposed Method Design 

 

The major steps of the suggested algorithm's work: 

1. The input of the model is collected data, which contains  515 records.  

2. Preprocessor removes null values, incompleteness, and inconsistencies in the dataset. 

Thus, the restrictions were reduced in our dataset from 515 to 497 samples. This phase is 

important to reduce the errors caused by the null value and to increase the accuracy of the 

final model .  

3. A model is constructed by applying a support vector machine regression to predict how 

blended learning will be used during and after the coronavirus pandemic. The accuracy of 

the SVM classifier was based on RMSE. 

4. Evaluation and validation of results: the application of the proposed work is carried out 

several times to determine the level of model accuracy. Each time a set of features is 

selected, the error rate is calculated until the best features with the lowest error rate are 

reached. 

5. The output of the model: producing a model with minimal errors which is used for 

predicting the blended 

5. Dataset collection and description 
Data was collected according to the questionnaire of the various Iraqi universities' professors. 

The questionnaire was created using Google Form, where each questionnaire consisted of 28 

questions, and it was distributed to 515 professors (samples) at various universities. The 
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questionnaire was described below in (Table 1). The dataset was cleaned by removing null 

values and noise. The preprocessing has been applied by using the KNN method for feature 

selection.  

Table 1- Iraqi Universities' Professors Dataset 

Feature 

Number 
Description Feature Question 

Feature 

Category 

1 Text Governorate Q1 

Personal 

Information 

2 Binary (Female, Male) Gender Q2 

3 
Numeric (1: 22 - 35, 2:36-50, 

3:51-65 year) 
Age Q3 

4 Nominal (Bc, M.Bc, PhD) Educational level Q4 

5 
Nominal (moderate, Good, 

Vgood) 
Personal income Q5 

6 
Nominal (single, married, 

other) 
Social status Q6 

7 
Binary (scientific , 

Humanitarian) 
Specialization Q7 

8 

Ordinal (FCC, Google, 

MEET, I do not use any 

platform) 

Are you using the zoom 

platform, FCC, or Google 

Meet? 

Q8 

Platforms 

Impact Factor 

9 

Ordinal (Moodle, Google 

class Room, Edmodo, I do not 

use any platform) 

Do you use Moodle platform, 

Google class Room, Edmodo 
Q9 

10 Binary (Yes, No) 
Is the class divided into small 

groups? 
Q10 

11 Binary (Yes, No) 
Do you create video 

recordings for students? 
Q11 

12 
Nominal (Yes, No, 

Sometimes) 

Do you communicate with 

students on an ongoing basis? 
Q12 

13 Binary (Yes, No) 
Do you find any difficulties in 

learning modern programs? 
Q13 

28 
Binary (Traditional, Blended 

Learning) 

After the Corona pandemic, 

you prefer traditional or 

Blended Learning 

Q14 

14 Binary (Yes, No) Do you have computer skills? Q15 

15 Nominal (Yes, No, Almost) 

Have you approved the 

change of course according to 

the pandemic circumstances? 

Q16 

16 Binary (Yes, No) 
Is the default environment 

appropriate? 
Q17 

17 Binary (Yes, No) 
Are you interested in learning 

new platforms? 
Q18 

18 Binary (Yes, No) 

Do you want to develop the 

skills of using the platform of 

your organization? 

Q19 

19 Binary (Yes, No) 

Does the platform provide the 

user enough tools to continue 

the learning process? 

Q20 

20 Binary (Yes, No) 

Do you have children in the 

evaluation stage and do they 

suffer from e-learning? 

Q21 

21 Binary (Yes, No) 

Does your institution have the 

conditions for the safety and 

prevention of the Corona 

pandemic? 

Q22 
The Influence 

of the 

Coronavirus 

Factor 
22 Binary (Yes, No) 

Does the size of the 

classrooms  and laboratories 

meet the health safety 

conditions? 

Q23 
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23 
Nominal (Yes, No, 

Sometimes) 

Are students obligated to 

attend electronically 

electronic lectures? 

Q24 

24 
Nominal (Yes, No, 

Sometimes) 

Are students obligated to 

attend with regards to the 

lectures given in the college? 

Q25 

25 Binary (Yes, No) 

Have you or any of your 

family members had a 

previous infection with 

Coronavirus? 

Q26 

26 Binary (Yes, No) 
Do you have a fear of the 

Corona pandemic? 
Q27 

27 Binary (Yes, No) 
Do you have chronic 

diseases? 
Q28 

: 

6. Results and discussion 

The major contributions that were provided in the proposed work will be considered in 

this section. Our study relied on the KNN algorithm. Use the neighbourhood weighting 

approach to determine the most significant feature that influences the model's accuracy. 

Each feature carries its own weight, as seen in Table (2). Each feature has a different 

weight, and the feature with the most weight in the proposed model is the most efficient. 

 

Table 2-The Weight of each Feature 

Weight Feature Number 

2.226415 27 

2.18388 14 

2.106498 3 

1.919558 6 

1.897383 25 

1.637761 9 

1.300337 4 

1.188229 16 

1.186431 22 

1.04826 8 

0.979232 26 

0.824313 19 

0.623451 24 

0.585326 10 

0.580087 15 

0.523586 11 

0.000473 2 

0.000128 1 

7.41E-05 12 

4.03E-05 20 

3.64E-05 7 

2.89E-05 17 

1.91E-05 23 

1.89E-05 21 

1.77E-05 18 
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1.24E-05 13 

5.57E-06 5 

 

The feature selection threshold is chosen through trial and error. First, all features are 

applied to the model, and then the feature is eliminated from m=26 to m=13, as shown in 

Table 3. From the table, it was noted that the minimum error appears in step(3) when 

choosing 24 features from 28 features, where the RMSE becomes 0.00013651. 

We noticed that the SVM with regression is a powerful method for measuring effective 

blending learning, but it works more robustly with the KNN method, as the error is 

minimized from (0.00014) to (0.00013). 

 

Table 3-Results of hybridization  SVM and  KNN Algorithms 

Number of Features RMSE of SVM 

26 0.00014325 

25 0.00014486 

24 0.00013651 

23 0.00014229 

22 0.00014217 

21 0.00014306 

20 0.00013972 

19 0.00013797 

.18 0.00013653 

17 0.00014139 

16 0.00013868 

15 0.00014033 

14 0.0001415 

13 0.00014463 

 

The proposed work was compared with research[15], which used the SVM classification 

technique on different datasets. Research [15] aims to select the method of learning (e-

learning, traditional or blended learning) based on students at Vietnam's Academy of 

Journalism and Communication. The result was that our model's prediction accuracy was 

higher than that of the previous study [15], where the comparison of the results is summarized 

in the following table.  

 

Table 4- Comparison Proposed work with Research [15] 

Criterion Proposed work Research [15] 

Number of records 515 records 679 records 

Algorithm for feature selection 
Used KNN algorithm for 

selection 

Used K-mean algorithm for 

selection 

Fitting model 

One classification method 

(SVM with regression) was 

used and was improved which 

gave strength to the proposed 

work 

Several classification methods 

(NB, SVM, KNN, RF, and MP) 

were used and then a method was 

chosen that gives the best result. 

Number of feature and attribute 

of each factor 

Used three factors (personal 

information, e- Learning 

platforms impact factor, and 

influence of the coronavirus 

factor) with attribute (7,14, and 

7) respectively. 

Used four factors (student, teacher, 

infrastructure, and courses) with 

attribute (6,1, 4, and 5) 

respectively. 

Total of attribute 27 attributes 16 attributes 

Dataset Dataset was collected from the Dataset was collected from the 
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various Iraqi universities' 

lecturers 

Vietnam Academy's students 

Performance good accuracy 
accuracy of SVM  is less of 

proposed work 

Software used 

Using MATLAB version 2020, 

which gives more flexibility for 

modification and enhancement 

(WEKA) tool version 3.7.8 which 

is a ready-made tool that is 

difficult to modify and improve 

upon 

 

The SVM is discussed in this study. The features that have a significant impact on the 

model for the type of education, whether blended or traditional, are: social status; those who 

have computer skills; for whom the platform provides the user with enough tools to 

continue the learning process; and the size of the classrooms and laboratories that meet the 

health and safety conditions. While the features of less weight that were excluded from the 

proposed work are educational level, personal income, the lecture who has children in the 

assessment stage who suffer from e-learning, and change, of course, according to the 

pandemic circumstances. 

7. Conclusion 

    Data mining is widely used, especially in the e-learning field. In this paper, the Iraqi dataset 

was adopted that depends on three main factors, such as: personal information; E-learning 

platform impact factor; and the influence of the coronavirus factor. The 27 attributes that had 

been tested were found to be social status, computer skills, and platform, which provide the 

user with enough tools to continue the learning process. The size of the classrooms and 

laboratories that meet the health safety conditions is the most important factor that affects the 

proposed work. The goal of a hybrid model is to determine the impact of inclusion education 

in the context of coronavirus infection and even beyond. The hybrid model that combines 

support vector machine regression with the KNN algorithm is based on the important features 

that contribute to achieving better accuracy, where the error decreased from (0.00014) to 

(0.00013). 

8. Future work 

The future selection process can be enhanced by a hybrid with other mining methods. 
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